•

Stage Four: GT6-0 XtreaMn Alkalizing Filter- replace every 12 months depending on pH
reading $35.00 (approx) This is the ultimate in pH adjustment, it's the only alkalizer cartridge
in the world that can raise and retain a constant 8.5 pH over 12 months. This cartridge needs
to be pre-flushed to clear any fine particles.

•

Stage 5: Life Energy Creamic (Far lnfar Red Treatment) replace every 2 years- $39.95
(approx) In keeping with Ultra-Violet Light, this filter has the ability to assist in the sanitizing
of the water with lnfar red emitting frequency balls through glass tubes. This filter will
prevent bacteria and algae slime from prematurely blocking the filters. FIR is able to activate,
revitalize, reactivate, develop and strengthen various organs in our bodies when it is
absorbed. FIR also acts to prevent bacteria growth, relieve pain and speed the recovery
process.

•

Stage Six: GT6-11 XtreaMn carbon - replace every 12 months $32.00 (approx) Extremely
high grade coconut carbon cartridge for maximum extraction of taste or odour issues. It's
uses are endless, particularly where taste and odour are a problem in drinking water.

•

Stage Seven: Magnetic Water Energizer (Never needs replacing) Magnetic energy is widely
used in water treatment. We have developed and supplied a technology called negative
defusing technology, meaning that when put in reverse it activates negative energy into
drinking water. So many customers have benefited from this technology, reducing the
symptoms of kidney stone and calcification of the arteries

•

Warning- Disclaimer: This Information should be read prior to purchasing this system.
Returns will NOT be accepted for reasons of adverse reactions. It should be noted that
although rare and unlikely, some people may have an adverse reaction when switching
directly to high alkaline water. Symptoms may vary from feeling light headed,dizzy spells,and
even muscular discomfort. If you have a current illness we suggest you consult your medical
professional and seek medical advice before consuming high alkaline water .We also advise
for the first couple of days to blend the alkaline water with your standard pH tap water until
your body adjusts to full strength alkaline water, exceeding 8.5 pH.
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